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NCAA Rules Committee 

Silences Pots ‘n’ Spoons 
  

By Brian Franey 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Students planning to attend the NCAA Soccer Champion- 
ship first round game between Georgetown and Maryland 
tomorrow should not bring their pots and spoons with them to 
Harbin field. 

In a telephone conference Wednesday, the NCAA Cham- 
pionship Rules Committee announced that the Pots *n” Spoons 
Club is in violation of its rule against artificial noise makers. 
The Georgetown University Athletic Department appealed 
the decision Thursday, but the appeal was denied. 

“The NCAA has a rule that prohibits air horns, electronic 
amplifiers and other artificial noise-makers in the playing and 
spectator areas at championship events,” said Adam Brick. 
Georgetown University’s legal advisor to the NCAAs. 

“We explained to the committee how great the club has 
been all year in demonstrating sporstman-like behavior. Un- 
fortunately, it felt that Pots ‘n’ Spoons fell under the noise 
makerrule, and the NCAA Soccer Committee is going to stick 
with the ruling. Just like we'll check people for alcohol before 
the game, we’ll be looking for noise makers as well,” he said. 

In an open letter to the Georgetown community released 
Thursday, members of the Pots ‘n’ Spoons club announced 
that it will comply with the ruling. It also encouraged all fans 
attending tomorrow's game to do so, in order that the Hoyas’ 

chances of hosting a game later in the tournament not be 

hindered. 
“Our reasoning is simple. If we violate this rule, we could 

damage our soccer team’s chances of ecaming home-field bids 

later in the tournament. We do not want to hurt our team in any 

See SILENCED, p. 3 

  

Shalikashvili Advocates 

Coercive Diplomacy 
Chairman of Joint Chiefs of Staff Gives Speech 

  

By Joshua Jatte 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

General John Shalikashvili, chairman of the Joint Chiels of 
Staff, advocated a tight relationship between military force 
and diplomacy in a speech in Gaston Hall Wednesday morn- 
ing. 

Shalikashvili said he sees the balancing of these two forces 
as the most valuable tool the United States can wield as it 
enters the 21st century. 

“America still has unequal global power and persuasion. It 
is the combination of these two; our economic might and our 

military might that has given us such extraordinary diplomatic 
leverage all around the world,” he said. 

Drawing upon recent troubles in Kuwait, Somalia, Yugo- 
slavia, Rwanda, North Korea and Haiti, Shalikashvili said it 
is impossible to retain global leadership without a willingness 
to use American military force. He also emphasized the 
importance of sending clear signals to the potential adversir- 
ies to prove “that we are not saber rattling.” 

Shalikashvili said coercive diplomacy, the use of threats 
and persuasions to convince a target country to reach 
peaceful agreement, played a large role in getting the U.S. to 

compel North Korea and Iraq to comply with American 
demands. 

Shalikashvili said if coercive diplomacy fails and military 
action must be taken, the United States must be willing to 
continue the effort until the mission's objectives have been 

secured. 
Shalikashvili said American soldiers would remain in Haiti 

until they could be relieved by a U.N. force. “We should be 
very careful about leaving too soon,” he said and suggested 

See SHALIKASHVILI. p.3 
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By Brian C. Wilson 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Members of the Main Campus Transition Task 
Force, which is implementing amajor restructur- 
ing of campus departments over the next few 
years, said the School of Languages and Linguis- 
tics would maintain its degree program and stu- 
dents would be able to double major in College 
academic departments. 

“The Transition Task Force was set up to 
arrange a peaceful transition from the old struc- 
ture to the new,” said Patrick A. Heelan, SJ. 
executive vice president of the main campus. at 
Tuesday’s forum. GUSA was the sponsor of the 
forum. 

The task force focuses on major restructuring 

issues that would affect all students said Heidi 
Bymes, associate vice president for academic 
affairs and chair of the task force. 
The task force is comprised ol one student. 

faculty member and administrator from cach 
school and Charles Deacon, dean of admissions. 

One major decision of the task force was that 
SLL’s degree programs would still exist within 
thenew CAS, said Serafina Hager, acting dean olf 
SLL. 

“The SLL will be retained as a degree pro- 
gram,” Hager said. The Bachelor of Science in 
Languages (BSLA) and Bachelor of Science in 
Linguistics (BSLI) degrees. which are unique to 
SLL, would be maintained, she said. 
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SLL to Retain Degree Program 
Forum Addresses Students’ Questions About Merger 

SLL would also maintain a separate and dis- 
tinct admissions process that would continue to 
seek students who maintain an interest in foreign 
languages and cultures, Hager said. 

Hager said alumni of SLL were more support- 
ive once they understood the nature of the merg- 

er. “At first they [the alumni] didn’t understand 

what the movement of the SLL program into the 

College meant. We have insisted that we we a 
degree program and do have a separate and 
unique admissions process and that is extremely 
important to the alumni.” she said. 

SLL students would have more course work 
options after the merger because they would be 
allowed to double major in College academic 
departments, Hager said. 

“We will encourage students to declare a dou- 
ble major. There will be a declaration ol double 
major form in the dean's office.” Hager said. 
Byrnes also said the merger will open up more 
language minors for students in the College. 

Anne Sullivan, associate dean in the College 
said. “I think it’s wonderful that the College will 
offer minors in Japanese. Arabic. Chinese and 
other languages. Currently it only offers minors 
in French, Spanish and German.” 

Byrnes said the issue of how or if to combine 
the College's current modern language majors 

(Spanish. French, German) with the BSLA de- 
gree has not been resolved and is a “hot potato” 
issue within the task force. 

Sce SLL. p.3 

  

  

  

  

Ashley Mortenson (CAS *95) paints the mural on the Copley construction wall. 

Art Adorns Copley Barrier 
Students Paint Murals to Hide Construction 
  

By Jamal E. Watson 

HOYA Staff Writer 

Kai Raab (CAS ’95) and Ashley 

Mortenson (CAS 95) have been 
painting a mural on the temporary 
wall in Red Square that surrounds 
the Copley construction site in an 
effort to brighten the area. 

A computer-generated rendering 

of the project was developed by the 
students and professor Clifford 
Chieffo, chair of the fine arts depart- 
ment. 

Karen Frank, executive director 
of student services and facilities. 
approved the proposal. Frank said 
her office designated the space for a 
student art project. 

Chieffo said he gathered four stu- 
dents together and asked if they 
would be interested in working on 
the project. “At first, I wasn't sure, 

because students don’t generally 

this,” he said. 
  

ago.” Raab said. 

not able to do so. 

now.” Raab said. 

have the time to do something like 

“I was asked over the summer if’ 

wanted to paint the construction 

walls, and I started about a month 

“Another concern was where 

would we get the money from.” 
ChiclTo said. He said Frank tried to 
provide funding for the students to 
buy paint supplies. as well as amod- 
est stipend for their work. Frank said 

student services and facilities was 

Eager to begin the task, Raab and 

Mortenson agreed to pay lor the 
project themselves. "We've spent 
about $200 on the project. We're 
hoping to get reimbursed from the 
university. At one time. they said 
that they would. but I don’t think so 

Mortenson said she got involved 
See MURAL, p.3 

By Chris Borowski 

Special to The HOYA 
  

Over 60 students lighted candles in Red Squire 
Tuesday to protest the passage of Proposition 
187, legislation that eliminates most state ser- 
vices for illegal immigrants in California. The 
vigil was organized by several Latino students 
and took place only a week after the passage of 
the controversial law. 

“It is time to reflect, to reflect on what has 
happened, what Proposition 187 means. [t means 
injustice,” said Ivette Chavarria (CAS 96). the 
president of Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de 
Aztlan (MEChA) and one of the organizers of the 
protest. 

The participants sat in a circle with lighted 
candles and discussed their feelings about Propo- 
sition 187 and ways to combat it. 

“We should break the silence in this circle and 
let people know what's going on.” said Xavier 
Cagigas (CAS 97). “I want to invite you to go 
out and break the silence and shire your feelings 
with people who care and who may not care.” 

Most of the students who took part in the vigil 
said Proposition 187, passed by a margin of 59 
percent to 41 percent among California voters in 
last Tuesday's election, discriminates unfairly 
againstillegal immigrants from Mexico by deny- 
ing them access to virtually all public services. 
These services include education and non-emer- 
gency health care. 

Under Proposition 187, public service provid- 

    ers are bound by law to report people suspected 

Students Protest Proposition 187, 
Question Constitutionality of Law 

of being illegal immigrants to the state authori- 
ties. 

Some ol the students taking part in the protest 
expressed hope Proposition 187 would soon be 
overturned by a California court. One day after 

the vigil, a California judge issued a temporary 
injunction blocking most of the provisions of the 
proposition. 

The organizers of the vigil said the newly 
passed law is unconstitutional because it dis- 
criminates against both illegal and legal immi- 
grants from Mexico. 

Not all students in the Red Square during the 
vigil believed Proposition 187 was unconstitu- 
tional. Alain Dias (SFS 797) said he believed 
Proposition 187 to be the correct action to curb 
the illegal immigration that puts a great financial 
strain on California. 

“It is not in the best interest of the United 
States to have a policy that would allow illegal 
immigrants to have the same status as an Ameri- 
can citizen or a green card holder (legal resi- 
dent).” Dias said. 

Dias said it is unfair for the government to 
provide the same public services to illegal immi- 
grants who do not pay taxes as it does to tax- 

paying citizens. 

Jacgeline M. Vialpando (CAS 95). one of the 
organizers of the vigil, said Latino students on 

campus plan to start a letter writing campaign to 
Sens. Barbara Boxer (D-Calif.) and Dianne 
Feinstein (D-Calif) regarding Proposition 187. 

  

Strossen Discusses 

Hate Speech Codes 
By Elizabeth C. Raposo 

HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

Nadine Strossen, president of the American Civil Liberties 
Union, discussed hate speech and the Constitution and dis- 
missed the “tragic notion that we need to choose between free 
speech and equality.” i 

“The ACLU has adeep devotion to equality, and to say tht 
we will advance equality through suppression of speech is 
wrong,” Strossen said in a speech Wednesday night inthe [CC 
Galleria. 

Strossen cited an article by Henry L. Gates, chair of African 
American Studies at Harvard College, that said, “If the gov- 
ernment has the right to stifle any free speech rights, then no 
-one will be free of the government's suppression.” 

Strossen said the ACLU opposes overly restrictive hate 
speech codes. “We [the ACLU] are not restricted to speech 
that is individually targeted; we also focus on speech that 
addresses a general audience. Those that have been chal- 
lenged, the harm they cause is the general idea. It is the idea 

that is offensive,” she said. 
Strossen outlined the dangers of hate speech codes. “It can 

do more harm than good.” Strossen said. She cited “The 
Skokie Case’ in which skinheads were put on trial for slander 
against the Jews. The ACLU defended the skinheads in this 
case. 

“This is an example of the codes not getting rid of the real 
problem, which is usually hate or bigotry. Ideas will still exist 
if you suppress them. If you stop people from expressing racist 
ideas. it’s like putting a silencer on their ideas.” Strossen said. 

Strossen addressed the vagueness of the term “hate speech 
codes.” “Hate speech codes talk about creating a hostile 
atmosphere,” she said. 

Strossen cited a case at the University of Michigan in which 

    : : x : Mary Reilly/The HOYA 
Nadine Strossen, president of the ACLU, speaks about 
freedom of speech and how it affects Americans. 

an African-American student was expelled because of a 
display of homophobia. This case, she said, “shows how the 

enforcement of speech codes can be used against minorities.” 
“The codes can act as “thought police’ because the people 

are punished for their thoughts and not their actions. The 
ACLU must make sure the speech codes are not used in this 
way.” she said. 

Strossen said iff one “blatantly suppresses expression, then 
racists are forced to be insidious and their hateful ideas can 
spread.” 

“The next problem is to get into real issues of overcoming 

stereotypes.” she said. Strossen said this educational ap- 

proach can overcome intergroup hatred. 
The speech was sponsored by the Georgetown University 

Lecture Fund.   

GUTS to Offer Holiday Shuttle Service 
Bus to Take Students to Union Station, Airport for Thanksgiving 
  

By Stephen Feldman 

Special to The HOYA 
  

The Georgetown University Trans- 
portation Shuttle will run a service for 
$1 to National Airport and Union Sta- 
tion Tuesday, Wednesday, and the fol- 
lowing Sunday to drop off and pick up 

“students who are traveling over the 

Thanksgiving holiday. 
“I thought it was a good idea to offer 

the students. It is a safer, economical 

way for the students to get home. Too 
many times in the holiday scason cab 
drivers jack-up prices and take advan- 
tage of innocent travelers.” said John 
Cronan (CAS 98). freshman GUSA rep- 
resentative who organized the service 
with OTM. 

Michael Bartholf. director of OTM. 
said each shuttle would hold a maxi- 
mum of 47 passengers during cach des- 
ignated run. 
“We are not as flexible as cabs, but we 

offer a safe. affordable means of trans- 
portation for students to and from their 

destinations.” Bartholf said. “We hope 
to get a large turnout so we could possi- 
bly offer this service in the future.” 

Tickets will be sold in the GUTS/ 

OTM office under the Leavey Center 
bridge on Friday and Monday through 
Wednesday between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

The service is scheduled to take stu- 
dents to National Airport on Tuesday 

Sce SHUTTLE. 1.3 

  

Gay Awareness Week Stresses Understanding 
GU Pride Plans Activities, Hopes to Increase Membership 
  

By Aaron Donovan 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Georgetown Pride. hoping to increase 
membership after its president resigned 
last month, sponsored Gay Awareness 
Week to promote understanding about 
homosexuals. 

“The purpose of the week is to make 
people aware that there wre gays on 
campus, otherwise they wouldn't be 
having a week,” said Duncan Crabtree- 
Ireland (SFS '96), a member of GU 

Pride. 
“We are happy to have the week. 

regardless of attendance.” he said. Gay 
Awareness Week ends tonight with a 

presentation of “The Wedding Banquet.” 
a comedy about arranged marriages. 

Crabtree-Ireland said GU Pride sent 
flyers to all students on campus. “The 
fact that people saw flyers in their mail- 

boxes, means people will be more aware 
that there are gays on campus.” he said. 

Attendance at this year's Gay Aware- 
ness Week has been on par with previ- 

ous years, despite the club not having a 
president for over a month. 
“We had about 25 to 30 people show 

up on Tuesday night.” said Pedro Briones 
(CAS 94). former president of GU Pride. 

Cristina Aquino (CAS 97), a mem- 
berof GU Pride who helped organize the 
week's events said. “Everybody took 
responsibility for a certain event. So it 
took the weight off not having a presi- 
dent.” 

Briones said GU Pride intends to hold 
See AWARENESS. p.3
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NCAA Prohibits Pots ‘n’ Spoons Noise 

From Saturday’s Men’s Soccer Game 
  

SILENCED, from p.1 

way. They deserve all the positive sup- 
port that we can give them,” the letter 
said. 

Ken Gish (CAS '95)., one of the club’s 
leaders, said Pots ‘n” Spoons has taken 
alternate measures to remain active 
throughout the game. 

“We will’ have a silent protest to begin 
the game,” Gish said. “The ruling is a 
challenge to our creativity, but all fans 
will know that Pots *n’ Spoons are there.” 

Men’s Soccer Head Coach Keith 
Tabatznik said that Pots *n” Spoons will 

still be an important factor, even without 
the tools of its trade. 

“While we are sorry that they cannot 
display their usual enthusiasm with their 
instruments, we are happy that they will 

be there,” Tabatznik said. “They are an 

important part of our home crowd, and 
they are a big reason Lor the passion and 
enthusiasm at our games.” 

Brick said the Athletic Department is 
grateful for the club's decision to abide 
by the ruling and added he was not 
surprised by its choice. 

“Is just another testament to their 

unconditional support ol our soccer 

team,” Brick said. “They ve done noth- 
ing rude or offensive all season, and this 

is a greatcooperative effort to make sure 
that the game goes off in the best possi- 
ble fashion for our team.” 

Theletter also provided the new course 
of action that Pots “n’ Spoons plans to 
take: an a capella performance. 

“We can still sing.” the letter said. 
“We can still yell. We can still show the 

world that we are the craziest soccer 

fans in the NCAA.” 

  

General John Shalikashvili 

Addresses Students in Gaston 
  

SHALIKASHVILI. from p.| 
  

that the U.N. force remain in Haiti until 
the Haitian presidential elections, sched- 
uled for Dec. 1995. 

Shalikashvili said in the next century, 

the growing power of China, Russia, 
Germany and Japan “will reduce our 
latitude to influence unilaterally or act 
independently.” 

“1 am very optimistic about our pros- 
pects in the 21st century. But. I'm also 
optimistic about the prospects of oth- 
ers.” Shalikashvili said. 

In trying to formulate a national strat- 
egy to deal with the future challenges 
posed to American interests abroad, 
Shalikashvili said he endorsed the con- 
cept of cooperative security currently 
being pursued by the Clinton adminis- 
tration. 

“In the past this may have meant 

striking a balance of power between 

competing powers. But the world is not 
so simple today. There are nuclear weap- 
ons that cast the equation ol power in 
hard ways.” Shalikashvili said. 

Despite the anticipated difficulty of 
unilateral action in the future, 
Shalikashvili said he did not support 
using multilateral forces to carry out 
peacekeeping, peace enforcement orhu- 
manitarian operation because he said 
the best soldiers make the best peace- 

keepers. 

“These operations become more com- 

plex when the effort involves the United 
Nations or coalition forces because the 
job of the warrior and the job of the 
diplomat, both in such cases. become 
more difficult.” 

The Institute for the Study of Diplo- 
macy was sponsor of the 15th Oscar 
Iden Lecture. Previous speakers in this 
series include former President George 
Bush. U.N. Ambassador Jeanne 
Kirkpatrick and SFS Dean Peter Krogh. 

  Raquel Aceves/The HOYA 

General John Shalikashvili speaks 
in Gaston Hall Wednesday morning. 
  

  

  

DPS CriME REPORT 
  

Nov.9: Lauinger Library. Sth 

floor. Student reported wallet 

containing cash. credit cards and 

personal papers stolen. 

Nov.11: Preclinical Science 
Building. Student reported disk 

drive of portable computer sto- 

len off a counter. 

Nov.11: Medical Center. Em- 

ployee reported sweater stolen 

from a service closet. 

Nov.11: Kober Cogan. Em- 

ployee reported an unidentified 

person entered room 617 and 

Noth- 
ing was known to be missing. 

tampered with the sale.       
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SLL Degree 

Program To 

Remain Intact 
SLL. {from p.1 
  

  

Sullivan said the issue is still under 

discussion and “is complicated because 
it involves dealing with ‘the intensive 

[language] track. but we're going 10 
have to work it out. It's going 10 be a 
faculty discussion.” 

Kurt Dusterhofl’ (SLL "95) asked 
where the SLL degree program would [it 
into the new structure of the College. 

“There will be no [special] location as 

such. "All the departments will be ar- 

ranged in the enlarged College olf Arts 
and Sciences, side by side,” Byrnes said. 

For the time being. faculty commit- 
tees within the former SLL organization 
would remain as they are. Hager said. 

Byrnes said the task force would dis- 
band by the end of this semester, as it 

would have essentially accomplished 

its objective ol integrating SLL into the 

College. 

  

GUTS Offers | 

Shuttle Service 
SHUTTLE. from p.1 
  

  

and Wednesday at 11:30 am., 1 and 7 
p.m. On Sunday, Nov. 27. GUTS will 

pick students up from National Airport, 
with buses scheduled to leave at 3:30, 5. 
6:30, 8 and 9:30 p.m. 

Buses are scheduled to take students 
to Union Station on Tuesday und 
Wednesday at 11:30 a.m. and 12:50 
p.m. Buses will return from Union Sta- 
tion on Sunday. Nov. 27, at 5:30. 6:30. 8 
and 9 p.m.   

        

Halperin Says U.S. Must 

Continue Trade with China 
  

By Melissa M. Willard 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Morton Halperin, special assistant to 
President Bill Clinton and senior direc- 
tor for democracy and international af- 
fairs, outlined U.S. human rights policy 
toward China and said the United States 
must continue to support trade to pro- 
mote democracy. 

Halperin said promoting security and 
prosperity are two basic objectives in 
U.S.foreign policy in the post-Cold War 
period. 

“The third principle element of our 
foreign policy is the promotion of de- 
mocracy abroad. We view that both as 
an end in itself and as a means to the 
other objectives,” he added. 

Halperin reaffirmed the president's 
decision announced last May not to link 
the basic rules of trade with concemns 
about human rights. 

“The president made that decision 
with the fundamental belief that the most 
effective way to promote democracy in 
other countries is to engage in . . . trade 

with that country.” Halperin said. 
“We should not abandon people in 

other countries — including China 

who are themselves struggling Lo estab- 
lish democracy in their own country. 
We all remember Tianncmen Square 

followed by the Tiannemen Square mas- 
sacre. I think it is clear to anybody who 
looks at China that there are vast num- 
bers of Chinese who want to live in a 
democratic society and who can live in 
a democratic society.” Halperin said. 

In his outline of a democratic society. 
Halperin cited a commitment to period- 
ic and free elections, free speech. equal 

  

rights for minorities and human rights as 
fundamental. He said a critical element 
is a judiciary to enforce those rights and 
to prevent the government from usurp- 

ing the rights of the individual. 
Halperin described four goals that the 

Clinton administration hopes to pursue 
in its efforts to promote democracy in 
China. 

“One of our commitments in the case 
of China is to try to find ways that are 
legal and effective in supporting ele- 
ments of a civic culture.” Halperin said. 

He described the administration's sec- 
ond objective of providing information 
to the population of China on what is 
going on that region. 

“We want to ry to provide ways to 

substitute for the free press. which is a 
necessary clement of a democratic soci- 
ety.” Halperin said. He cited such meth- 
ods as international radio broadcasting 
and the Internet. 

Halperin called upon American busi- 
ness firms to adopt a human rights pol- 

icy as the administration’s third objec- 

tive. He also suggested businesses take 
a multilateral approach in encouraging 

human rights in China. 
Halperin briefly touched upon the is- 

sue of Tibet. which has been under Chi- 
nese dominance for most of the century. 

“The United States does not recognize 

Tibet as an independent country. but it 

does believe that the people of other 
indigenous zones have aright to cultural 

religious autonomy.” he said. 

Halperin expressed the administra- 
tion's hope lor the Chinese to engage in 

adialogue with the Dali Lamato resolve 
its differences with Tibet. 

  

Gay Awareness 

Week ‘A Success’ 
AWARENESS, from p. | 

clections on Dec. 2. "We wanted to wait 
and have the elections after the week 

ended so there would be more interest in 

the club.” he said. 
“The week has been extremely suc- 

cesstull there was a lively discussion 

Tuesday after the films, [which y 
“anti-gay propaganda film and a spoc 
Briones said. 

There were 21 people present at yes- 

terday’s Straight Night. a low turnout 
compared to Straight Nights of previous 

years. according to Crabtree-Ireland. Par- 
ticipants ordered pizza and held an in- 
formal discussion with a representative 
of Parents and Friends ol Lesbians And 
Gays. an off-campus advocacy group. 

Women's Night. which was held 

Wednesday as part of Gay Awareness 
Week was well attended. according to 

Aquino. The meeting was “Tantastic. 
We're hoping -to use this as a spring- 
board for other activities. not just Pride 

activities, but forwomen and lesbians as 

  

  

      

  

well.” she said. 

Na 
UNPREDICTABLE 
SCH THRILLS!       

  

*CINEPLEX ODEON 
EMBASSY 

1927 Florida Ave., NW 
(202) 387-1344 

v/CINEPLEX ODEON 
WISCONSIN AVE. CINEMAS 

4000 Wisc. Ave., NW 
(202) 842-7789 

LED) 

v CINEPLEX ODEON 
RIO 8 CINEMA 

WASHINGTON CENTER 
Gaithersburg, MD 
(301) 948-0906 

*CINEPLEX ODEON 
WHITE FLINT 5 
Bethesda, MD 
(301) 881-5207 

AMC ACADEMY 14 *SONY THEATRES 
Greenbelt, MD CENTERPARK 8 

(703) 998-4AMC Calverton, MD 

*AMC CITY PLACE 10 Pon oarone2 
Silver Spring, MD 
(703) 998-4AMC 

*AMC RIVERTOWNE 
Oxon Hill, MD 

(703) 998-4AMC 

*SONY THEATRES 
GERMANTOWN 
Germantown, MD 
(301) 428-1360 

*CINEPLEX ODEON *SONY THEATRES 
MARLOW 6 WHEATON PLAZA 11 

Marlow Heights, MD Wheaton, MD 
(301) 423-6129 (301) 949-9200 

* NO PASSES OR 
[X)cosverme) COUPONS ACCEPTED   
THE NEW STAR TREK MASTERCARD CREDIT CARD: TO APPLY, CALL 1-800-775-TREK, CODE RYBM. 

STARTS FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18TH, AT THESE THEATRES 
ETT 

...and big-bang 

special effects.” 

-Michel Marriot, NEWSWEEK 

STAN TIRERC 

Al 
PULTE 

JUNC UTD 
[LYLE 

LLL 
ALL RIGHTS RESERVE 

v UNITED ARTISTS 
THEATRES BETHESDA 

7272 Wisconsin Ave. Alexandria, VA 
(301) 718-4323 (703) 799-1800 

@ETITTID  .ncsron own cenren 
MULTPLEX CINEMAS 

*AMC SKYLINE 12 ! Reston, VA 
Bailey's Crossroads, VA (703) 318-1800 

(703) 998-4AMC 

v'MT. VERNON 
MULTIPLEX 10 

*SONY THEATRES 
V ARLINGTON BLVD./LEE HWY. PENTAGON CITY 6 

MULTIPLEX CINEMA 14 Fashion Centre 
Merrifield, VA Arlington, VA 

(703) 876-1800 (703) 415-4333 

v CENTREVILLE *SONY THEATRES 
MULTIPLEX CINEMAS TYSONS CORNER 8 

Centreville, VA McLean, VA 
(703) 631-1800 (703) 790-1007 

v GENERAL CINEMA VUNITED ARTISTS 
SPRINGFIELD MALL 10 MOVIES AT FAIR OAKS 

Springfield Mall, VA Fairfax, VA 
(703) 971-3991 03) 

lea] 
(703) 352-4750 

RR I) 
CALL (202) 333-FILM        

    

   

      

     

  

Students Paint 

Murals to Hide 

Construction 

MURAL. from p.1 
  

  

in: the project after she said she 
was prohibited last spring from do- 
fig a™ chalk miural™on Red Square: | 
“I told Professor Chieffo what 
hapened. and he asked me "why don’t 
you help paint a mural on Red 
Square’. Mortenson said. 

“I don’t think that there is any 
particular significance regarding the 
painting: we were just drawing cool 
pictures.” Raab said. He said the 
entire mural would be in three sec- 
tions when it is completed. One sec- 
tion would contain pictures of liz- 
ards. while the other two would con- 
tain cartoon characters and a drum 

roll. 
Mortenson said students have 

been impressed with the mural. 
“We've got an overwhelming re- 

sponse.” she'said. “People come up 
10 us while we're painting. because 

they want to see what's going on.” 
Pauick A. Heelan. SJ. exectutive 

vice president of the main campus. 
said inastatementheis very pleased 
10 sce that the fine arts we being 

exhibited here on the main campus.” 
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PARIS $214 
AMSTERDAM $229 
MUNICH $229 
ROME $249 
PRAGUE $259 
MOSCOW $299 
ISTANBUL $289 

Fares arc each way based on a round trip | 
yurchase from Washington DC. Student or 
‘aculty ID may be required. Taxes & sur- 
charges not included. Fares subject to 

change. Ror] 

3300 M Street, NW 
WasHINGTON, DC 20007 

NE 
FAX.(202) 337-9068 
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Diversifying Curriculum 
Hoyas for Curricular Diversity, a newly- 

formed student club, hopes to increase 

diversity within academic programs and 
to expand core-curriculum requirements 

here at Georgetown. 

It is always encouraging to see student 
interest in the university's intellectual 

life. Nevertheless, the group's goals and 

methods seem misguided. Diversity is 

important in a college educational set- 
ting. But the group [ails to offer any 
concrete suggestions to increase diver- 
sity in the classroom. 

The group does not provide specilic 

information suggesting how the univer- 

sity can improve itself, nor does it make 

clear how Georgetown has [ailed. 
Georgetown'’s curriculum currently ol- 
fers a diverse array of classes. Students 
who desire more diversity in their educa- 
tions already have the resources [rom 
which to choose. 

Other classes that are specifically tar- 

geted with a minority focus. such as 
Women and the Law or African-American 
Writers, also include diverse elements in 
their syllabi. Therefore, without further 

information {rom the club, it is difficult to 
understand what they are seeking to 
change or how they plan to do so. 

The relationship of diversity to the core 

curriculum requirements is already be- 

ing examined. The Main Campus Aca- 

demic Council is currently working on a 
framework fora revised curriculum, keep- 

ing diversity in mind. 
According to Heidi Byrnes, associate 

vice president for Academic Affairs, the 
committee is considering diversifying core 

classes. li remains unclear ‘how 

Georgetown should continue to improve 

what it has to offer and we await any 
developments [rom this council. 

Once the council's guidelines have been 

developed, il is our hope that there will be 

a sullicient chance [or student input. In 

addition to members of this new club, it 

is important lo consult all students for 

their opinion on this topic. 

We [eel that the current educational 
diversity at Georgetown is adequate, but 

we encourage Hoyas for Curricular Di- 
versity to speak up and make clear their 

troubles with the diversity status quo. 

  

Constitutional Compromise 
President Clinton said Tuesday he 

would consider a Republican initiative to 

amend the Constitution to allow for gov- 
ernment sanctioned prayer in school. 

While the President and his aides are 

quick to explain the willingness to enter- 

tain the idea of an amendment is {ar {rom 
a commitment of support. his annotince- 

ment is troubling. 

The Fourth Amendment's clear separa- 

tion of church and state was not acciden- 

tal. The Constitutionisone of this nation’s 

most sacred documents and changes lo it 
should not be made in haste. The Consti- 

tution is rarely amended and while we 

may disagree with some of the founder's 
views, the separation of church and state 

is one which should not be reversed. 

While the framers opposed the establish- 

ment of religion within the state, they 
never denied the value and importance of 

religion in society. 
The nation must [ind a way to accom- 

modate voluntary prayer in school, yet 
not coordinate or be directly responsible 

for any religious programming. When 

government sanctions prayer in school, it 

lays the groundwork for more organized 
religious observances in schools. Propo- 
nents of school prayer claim students 
who donot want to participate can choose 
to abstain. This practice could lead to 

isolation and the singling out of students 

who choose not to pray or who are not 

followers of the particular religion being 

honored in the classroom. 

It will be difficult to protect the inter- 

ests of all students, those who wish to 
pray in class and those who do not, when 
the government takes a side in the issue. 

Students are certainly allowed to pray in 
school, but the government and the school 

must remain separate from religion. 

Clinton poorly timed his announcement 

to consider compromising with Republi- 

cans on this important issue. Clinton has 

shown Republicans early on that he is all 

too willing to compromise, even if means 

sacrificing important principles such as 

the establishment clause of the Constitu- 
tion. 

Clinton is conceding to Republican 
demands a week aller his party lost con- 
trol of the House and Senate. In so doing, 
he is accelerating the weakening of his 
power that so many have predicted in the 
wake of last week's midterm elections. 

This is an obvious attempt to placate the 
Republicans and the president is disre- 

garding important social and constitu- 

tional issues {o compromise with the 

opposition. 

Some issues cannot be compromised. 

Clinton needs to maintain the constitu- 

tionally mandated separation of church 
and state. Although Clinton must choose 

his battles wisely with the new Republi- 
can-controlled Congress, this is one worth 

lighting.   
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    Letters to the Editor 

California Voters Aren’t Ignorant 
To the Editor: 

There have been many times that I 
have been angered by articles and/or 
editorials in newspapers ranging from 
The Washington Post to City Paper to the 
Gonzo, but this is the first time that I 
have been angry enough to actually write 

a letter. 
Scott Thomas’ viewpoint titled “Voter 

Ignorance Surtaces in Proposition 187,” 
could, at best, be called pure arrogance. 
To suggest that all Californians who 
voted for Prop. 187 arc ignorant racists of’ 
whom the rest of the country should “feel 
ashamed and appalled” shows Thomas’ 
own ignorance. Just because we do not 

agree with you, Mr. Thomas, does not 
mean we are ignorant or racist. 

I know all about Proposition 13, as 
well as its impact on the state budget. | 
know all about California's public 
schools. In fact, L attended one. I am well 
educated and have been following the 

debates in California politics since I was 
in elementary school. I am hardly what 
you could call an “ignorant” voter. Yet I 

- still disagree with you. 
California voters did not look for a 

“scapegoat.” orfor asolution tothe state's 
budget problem in Prop. 187. We care- 
fully weighed the implications of a yes 
vote against the implications of a no 

vote: many of us agonized over this deci- 
sion. So why did 59 percent of us make 
to the decision to vote yes? It was a 
statement to the government that the 
current immigration system does not 
work. Immigration is out of control. The 
system has created a situation that ben- 

efits no one: not U.S. citizens. not legal 
immigrants seeking to become U.S. citi- 
zens, not illegal immigrants. Evidence 
of this is increasing tension between 

racial groups. often resulting in violent 
crime. de facto segregation of racial 
groups into their own respective neigh- 
borhoods. overpopulation and poverty in 
urban arcas and overcrowding in public 

schools. Even something as basic as 

mass communication becomes a huge 

problem when so many different Tan- 

guages are spoken. The diversity of Tan- 
guages and lack of an overall policy 
about the teaching of English confuses 
and bogs down the public school system 

to such an extent that nearly every stu- 

dent sulfers. 
Thomas makes another false assump- 

tion about Prop. 187. It is not strictly a 
Latino issue. California is the home of 
illegal immigrants from all over the 
world. Though Mexicans are the most 

numerous. there ae also significant popu- 
lations of Koreans. Japanese, Chinese, 

Indians. Armenians, Iranians . . . the list 

goeson. And yes “white” Europeans and 
Canadians are included. 

To most Californians. a yes vote for 
Prop 187 was not a condemnation of 
Latinos or an attempt to counterbalance 
Prop. 13. Nor was it a show of support for 
Gov. Peter Wilson. Instead it was a dra- 
matic plea for someone to pay attention 
to and do something about the problems 
that our state is battling. (Though we 
certainly arent the only state with immi- 
gration problems.) 

So. Mr. Thomas. next time you decide 
10 make assumptions about the intelli- 
gence of over four-and-a-half million 

voters, maybe you should try informing 
yoursell aboutthe e al issues and the real 
sentiments behind the vote. Rather than 
quoting statistics from a 1983 Los Ange- 
les Times study. perhaps you should 
refresh yourselt by picking up a more 
recent copy. Incidentally, I voted against 
both Pete Wilson and Michael 
Hulfington. 

Christine Erowrrr 
CAS 95 

REGISTERED DEMOCRAT IN THE STATE OF 

CALIFORNIA 

  

Socialists’ Opposition to 187 Misguided 
To the Editor: 

Judging from its posters on campus, 
the International Socialist Workers Or- 
ganization really has a bone to pick on 

two issues of recent discussion: Proposi- 
tion 187, the California ballot initiative 
to deny public services to illegal immi- 
grants, and Charles Murray's controver- 
sial book The Bell Curve. 

The ISO called students to protest 
Prop. 187 at Georgetown on Wednes- 
day. Ironically, the ISO's opposition to 
Prop. 187, “How to fight the right.” 
seems more a knee-jerk reaction to con- 
servatism than an ideologically valid ar- 
gument. 

The ISO’s poster fails to explain why 
socialists should object to denying pub- 
lic services to illegal immigrants. Re- 
sources for entitlement are already lim- 
ited. Socialists presumably favor distrib- 
uting those resources to the nation’s poor 
and working classes. It seems odd that 
the ISO supports the misallocation of 
those entitlement to illegal immigrants 

by opposing Prop. 187. 
Moreover, many illegal immigrants 

come to the United States not only to 

receive public welfare benefits but also 
to work illegally for less than minimum 
wage. Government benefits, in other 

words, subsidize the attraction of sub- 

minimum-wage workers by employers 
who seek a cheap and exploitable source 
of labor. 

Employing illegal immigrants thwarts 
organized labor by driving down the 
wage scale and reducing the demand for 
higher-priced union workers. Conse- 
quently, by opposing Prop. 187. the ISO 
advocates a position detrimental to labor 

unions and favorable to employers who 

pay illegal aliens to work for less than 

minimum wage. 
The ISO also asked students to protest 

the American Enterprise Institute on 
Thursday for the AEI's connections to 

Charles Murray and The Bell Curve. 

Besides falsely claiming that the racially 
explosive nature of the book has received 

rare attention (it has in fact been the 
center’ of discussion around The Bell 
Curve), the ISO in addition simplifies 
the premises of the book to the point of 
misrepresentation (despite what people 
may think of The Bell Cirve. it does not 
claim. as the ISO says it does. that whites 
afd Asians exclusively succeed in soci- 

ety, while blacks and Hispanics exclu- 
sively fail.) 

The ISO consumes itself” with knee- 
jerk criticism of the books racial theo- 
ries (and the author's conservative sup- 

porters) so or that it fails to conceive the 

socialist arguments that The Bell Curve's 
other conclusions could support. 

For example, if intelligence (regard- 
less of race) largely determines success 
insociety. socialists could argue the need 
for redistribution of resources on the 
basis that some people have a natural 
advantage that must compel them to 
share with others. It gives socialists evi- 
dence to dispute the free-market conten- 
tion that individuals have equal opportu- 

nity and ability to succeed, raising the 
need for social programs and redistribu- 
ton. 

The ISO neither raises nor dismisses 
the merits of Prop. 187 and The Bell 
Curve in its protest posters. The ISO 
presumably concerns itself more with 
finding issues with which to castigate 
the right rather than to promote its own 
VIEWS. 

Based on its literature, the ISO is © 

intellectually dishonest, intellectually 
lazy and intellectually antiquated. Per- 
haps that is why socialism as a realistic 
movement in the United Sates is as vi- 
able as Karl Marx. 

JerrrEY Burk 

JD/MSES 98 

  

For the Record 

Pots ‘n’ Spoons Make A Cappella Debut 
For the Record: 

The founders of Pots ‘n’ Spoons have 
some unfortunate news. It has been 
brought to our attention that it will be 
considered a NCAA rules violation for 

us to raise our triumphant noise at this 
weekend’s game. Despite the efforts of 
Georgetown’s athletic department and 
men’s soccer coach Keith Tabatznik. the 
NCAA Championship Rules Commit- 
tee, in a telephone conference Wednes- 

day, decided that the beautiful noise we 
make at soccer games would violate the 
rule against artificial noise makers. WE 

must announce that, sadly, no pots and 
spoons will be allowed at this Saturday's 
NCAA tournament game. 

We want to make a tew points. The 
Pots ‘n’ Spoons Club has become a na- 
tionally re ognized phenomenon. Cov- 
erage of our unique brand of fan insanity 
in The Washington Post, The Chronicle 

of Higher Education and Soccer America 
magazine proves that our cacophony has 

been heard nationwide. Yet. we have 
been silenced. We Want to emphasize to 
our members and to our supporters that 
we did not give up without a fight. It took 
a national meeting among the NCAA 

Championship Rules Committee, 
Georgetown's athletic department and 

coaches from universities wound the 

country to quell our creative form of 

support for our beloved Hoyas. 
We at Pots 'n” Spoons want (o stress 

that we feel such a ruling is contrary to 

the spirit of soccer around the world. The 
World Cup showed us that soccer fans 
are the most enthusiastic, energetic, rau- 
cous fans in the world. Pots *n” Spoons 
prides itself on being part of this interna- 
tional energy. However, even though we 

feel that rules are made 10 be broken. we 

want to encourage all of our members, 

supporters and soccer fans in general to 
abide by this ruling. We do not want to 
hurt our team in any way. They deserve 
all the positive support that we can give 
them. 

However, the public should not be so 
naive as to think that Pots ‘n” Spoons 

will not be at Saturday’s game in full 
force. We want to announce what we 

consider to be a rather momentous event: 
Pots ‘n’ Spoons’ a cappella debut. We 
can still sing. We can still yell. We can 
still show the world that we are the 
craziest soccer fans in the NCAA. The 
Man might have knocked us down, but 
we're definitely not knocked out. 

We still have the love. 

Go Hoyas! 

SINCERELY, 
Pots "N° SPOONS 
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SEND Us LETTERS! 

  

  

author’s intent.   

Tue Hova welcomes letters from 
our readers and will make every ef- 
fort to print as many as possible. 
Letters should not exceed 250 words 
and are subject to being edited if they 
are longer. THE Hova reserves the 
right to edit for style and clarity, but 
every effort will be made to retain the 

issues. 

Each letter must be signed and 
include the person’s name, school 
and year, address and phone number. 

For inclusion in THE Hoya, letters 

are due in our Leavey offices by 
Tuesday at 6 p.m. for Friday issues 
and by Friday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday   # 
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Campus Opinion: 
What classes are missing 

from pre-registration? 

Compiled by Suzie Boulos, Paige 

Genovese and Garth Arevalo 

  

  

How to deal with pre-registration 
Gretchen Moody, SLL 97 

Susan Varhol, SLL 97 

  

  

John Thompson's basketball. 
Gina Dyson, CAS 96 

Holly Knowles, SLL "96 

  

  

Studies in international chocolate. 
Colleen Austin 

CAS 96 

  

    

  

LING - 507: Translating slurred speech. 
Elizabeth McCarthy 

SES: 196 

  

  
Midget tossing 101. 

Pat Pinschmidt, SES "96 

Andy Volanakis, GSB "97 
Tomas Marciniak, CAS "97 

  

Intro to underwater basketweaving. 

Kyoichi Miyazaki, CED 
Masao Doi, SFS "95 

Michael Gonzalez, SFS *96 

VIEWPOINT 
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QUT OF TOUCH WITH 
NINSTREAM Noy 

    
Beth McAuley 
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Americans Cannot Avoid 

Simpson Press Coverage 
fourth-grade sister to my 90-year old 
great aunt to the man I sat next to on the 

metro yesterday, has an opinion on the O.J. 
Simpson case. 

For months, we’ve been bombarded with 
information and speculation about the mur- 
ders of Nicole Simpson and Ronald Goldman. 
We saw the now famous chase scene on the 
L.A. Freeway, courtesy of ABC, NBC, CBS. 
CNN and anybody else in California who had 
avideocamera. We've been in the courtroom 
with afrontrow view of the pre-trial hearings 
and heard the testimony of experts, friends 
and Simpsons relatives, all from the comfort 
of our living rooms. 

Now I’m all for the freedom of the press, 
but sometimes I wonder if highly publicized 
trials, like the Simpson trial, the Menendez 

trial or even the Michael Jackson scandal. are 
abuses of the right to free speech. The public 
does have aright to read “all the news that’s 
fit to print,” but what happens when this right 
interferes with someone else’s right to an 
impartial jury? In these cases. the sixth amend- 
ment right to a fair trial should prevail over 
the first amendment right to free speech. 

With the media circus that has surrounded 
Simpson since his ex-wife's death, it is hard 
to believe that any competent person over the 
age of five has not yet formed an opinion of 
0.J.’s guilt or innocence. Where will an im- 
partial jury come from? 

Simpson will never have a fair trial. He is. 
after all, a national hero. Millions of Ameri- 
cans grew up watching O.J. on the television. 
He was raised beyond the level of a sports 

| . T SEEMS AS IF EVERYONE I KNOW, FROM MY 

   

star and into the realm of an American icon. 
His eloquence, style and amazing athletic 
ability made him the epitome of the Ameri- 
can ideal. Now, however, ourhero has fallen, 

but the question of who will give him a 
trial has taken center stage. 

Simpsons stardom has already made 

fair 

his 
right to. a fair tial difficult and the media 
hasn't made it any easier. 

require minimal, if: any, influence from 
A fair trial would 

the 

press. However, the publicity surrounding 

the Simpson case, such as the media hype 
about the DNA evidence, virtually elimi- 

nates any possibility of finding an unbiased 
jury. 

What if this makes a difference between a 
verdict of guilt or innocence? It is entir ely 
possible thatthe influence of the media could 
determine the outcome of this trial. 

Is our right to be informed worth that ri 

While we have the right to. know wh 

sk? 

at's 
going on in the world, thatright is sometimes 

superseded by another's right to a fair tr ial, 
especially when the outcome of the trial can 
lead to life imprisonment or even death. 

The public has a right to be informed. 
it's not necessary 10, be informed of cv 
shred of evidence that comes to light. A 

all, there wre 12 people inthis country, 

but 

ery 

frer 

cX- 

posed to the information all of us receive, 
who will have to act as an impartial ju ry. 
Their job would be made much easier if they 
were not so swayed by the events portrayed 

in the media. 

Beth McAuley is a freshman inthe College 

Of Arts and Sciences. 

  

  
Zack Luber 

Clinton and Cooperation 
N NOV. 8, VOTERS ALL ACROSS AMERICA 

O expressed their disapproval of the 
Clinton administration’s liberal agen- 

da. Republicans gained control of both the 
House and the Senate. The president has 
accepted responsibility for the Democratic 

Party’s poor showing and has vowed to do 
everything within his power to work with the 
Republican Congress. 

The election can be interpreted as the 

Ainerican people's decision to give the Re- 
publican Party a chance to govern in a way 

they have not been allowed to govern for the 

past40 years — by controlling the legislative 
process. 

Given this desire to see Republican initia- 
tives enacted into law, it would behoove the 
president to cooperate with Congress. If the 

president does not shift toward the right and 
instead decides to veto all bills sent to the 
Oval Office, he will lose what little mandate 
he has for governing. 

Ironically enough. Clinton's vow to do 
everything he can to work with the Republi- 

cans may prove to be the very thing that wins 
President Clinton reelection in 1996. All pres- 
idents are at least partially judged by the 
accomplishments of the Congress with which 
they worked. 

If Clinton takes stock of where his political 

interests lie, the 104th Congress could prove 
to be more productive than the previous one. 

Although no one should expect Clinton to 
sign everything the GOP puts on his desk. 
Clinton must interpret last Tuesday's vote as 
the American people’s instructions to him to 
shift toward the right and start acting like the 
New Democrat he claimed to be during the 
1992 presidential election. 

Although Clinton adopted a centrist. New 
Democratic persona during his presidential 
campaign, he was forced to shift to the left 

alter taking office. The budget deficit pack- 
age that Clinton hailed as one of his biggest 

accomplishments is a good example of how 
the Democratic Party has led Clinton astray. 

Middle-of-the-road Democrats such as Sen. 
David Boren (Okla.), Sen. John Breaux (La) 
and Sen. Robert Kerrey (Neb.) implored 
Clinton to make more budget cuts than liberal 
Democrats in the House were willing to ac- 
cept. However, because the liberal wing ol 
the Democratic Party composed such a sig- 
nificant voting block in the House. Clinton 
was compelled to favor a package that. in the 

eyes of Boren, Breaux and Kerrey, did not do 

enough to reduce the budget deficit. 
narrow majority by which the deficit-re 
tion package passed demonstrated Clint 

lack of control over his own party. 
Clinton should not be completely 

accountable for his inability to lead his 

The 

duc- 

on’s 

held 

own 
party. The Democrats have controlled Con- 
gress for most of the post-World War II era. 
The Democrats. comprised ol various re- 
gional and issuc-oriented factions, are 

thing but coherent and unified. Because of 
this, they have had a difficult time win 

any- 

ning 
the presidency during the past 40 yews. 
When Clinton won the presidency in 1 992. 

he won it not as a traditional New Deal 
Democrat, but rather as a New Dem 

committed to changing the status quo. 

crit 

The problem was that the status quo in- 

cluded not only a Republican admini 

tion, but more significantly a Democr 
stra- 

atic- 
controlled Congress. The 43 percent “min- 

date” Clinton received in 1992 was not a 
mandate tor the continuation of” the New 
Deal and the Great Society, but rath 

mandate For jump-staurting the cconomy 
er 

and. 
more important, for changing the way gov- 

ernment takes care of society's most di 

vantaged members. 

sad- 

Although Clinton should be held daccount- 

able for not having responded to this man- 
date. the liberal Democratic Congress that 

the American people gave him is also re- 

sponsible. In a way. Clinton didn’t fail the 
American people as much as Congress ft 

Clinton. 
led 

By taking Congress away trom the Dem- 
ocratic Party, America has linally give nit- 
sell the type of change upon which Clinton 
based his run for the presidency. The presi- 
dent should view last Tuesday's election as 
his opportunity to formalegislative coalition 

ol’ New Democrats and bipartisan Republi- 

cans. 
Sen. Phil Gramm (R-Tex. ) correctly i ner- 

preted the election as America’s chance to 
finally start undoing the past 40 years of New 
Deal policies. The extent to which Clinton 
compromises with Republicans on this goal 

in the context of health care and welfare 
reform will reveal whether he really is a New 

Democrat committed to going beyond the 

New Deal paradigm and cutting entitlements. 

Zack Luber (SES "97) is director of oper- 
ations of Georgetown's College Rept 
cans. 

thli- 
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Joshua Jaffe 

California vs. Simpson: 

The Trial of the Century 
VER SINCE 0.J. SIMPSON WAS SPOTTED 

i driving south on I-405 in his white 
Bronco, “Let da Juice Loose ™ has 

been America’s most popular battle cry. 

Since then, the bulk of the United States 
has subsequently followed the festivities 

on CNN. Court TV and the networks. 
What does the hype surrounding the 

Simpson case say about America? 
California vs. Simpson is the trial of the 

century. It embodies more of American 

culture than any of its notorious predeces- 

sors." To put the Simpson trial into its 
proper perspective, itis useful to compare 
the case to France’s most famous trial, the 
Dreyfus Atfair of 1894. 

Although the details and circumstanc- 
es of the cases are completely different, 

they shire one main similarity: both cases 
actas mirrors for theirrespective societies 
and give insight into where their societies 
are headed in the future. Never in the 
history of America has a case acted as 
such a prominent harbinger of what one 
can expect to see in the future 

Important trial cases answer pressing 
social questions. The Scopes Monkey Trizl 
allowed evolution to be taught in schools. 
Roe v. Wade legalized abortion. Brown v. 
Board of Education put a stop to institu- 
tionalized segregation. 

Unlike the Simpson trial, these three 
high profile cases afected the lives of 
large segments of 
the population. 

the left (socialism or communism) and 
xenophobia to support its conservative 
agenda. These three factors proved to be 
vital to Mussolini's and Hitler's rise to 
power. ‘ 

Because one newspaper represented 
Dreyfus supporters and one newspaper 

represented his opposition. the event re- 
ceived much publicity and drew national 

attention. The Dreyfus altiir improved 
circulation and brought out the role of the 
newspaper. 

It is more difficult to project what the 

Simpson trial says about the 2 1st century. 
However. by looking at the Simpson trial 
through the same kaleidoscope used to 
view the Dreyfus case. it becomes easier 
to examine what the rial in Los Angeles 

shows us about our future world. 

The heart of this trial is the power of the 

celebrity in America. Simpson created an 
insulated world for himself’ in Brentwood, 
a plush suburb outside ol Los Angeles, 
seeing himsell” as outside of the normal 
population. Americans cater to his de- 

sires: they place Simpson and other celeb- 
ritics on a pedestal. How else can you 
explain “Let da Juice Loose™ T-shirts? 

Americans continue to exalt celebrities 

like gods and these famous personalities 
continue to see themselves as untouch- 
able. To most people including himself, 
Simpson will be innocent. even il he is 

found guilty. 

Ford Bronco 
  The outcome of 

the Simpson trial 
will not directly 
affect any portion 
of the population, 
except perhaps 
the USC Trojans 
alumni associa- 

The Simpson 

case is different 
because no soci- 
etal question is 
waiting to be an- 

Never in the history of 

America has a case 

acted as such a 

tion. prominent harbinger 

of what one can expect 

to see in the future.  «v 

sales arc up inthe 

Los Angelesarea. 
Plastic knives are 
being found near 
Simpson’shouse. 
A newscast 

doesn’t go by 
without a 
Simpson update. 
Lance lo was the 

most popular cos- 
ume for Hallow- 

These facts 
put together re- 

  

swered. The ques-. 
tion being posed 
in his: case: is simple: did Simpson Kill 
Nicole: Brown Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman? 

So, why is this the trial of the century? 
The answer lies not in the courtroom. but 
in the living room. By analyzing societal 
trends highlighted by this trial. one can 
get a better handle on the future shape of 
American society. 

It is necessary to leave the world of O.J. 
for the world of Alfred Dreyfus. a captain 

inthe French Army. France vs. Dreyfus is 
arguably the most celebrated trial in the 
history of the West. In 1894 Dreyfus was 
charged with espionage. By means of 
forgery, bribery and political pressure. 
Dreyfus was found guilty and sentenced 
to life imprisonment on Devil's Island. In 
1899 after violent political maneuvering. 
the truth was revealed that Dreylus hid 

been sentenced solely because he was a 

Jew. The president of the Republic later 
pardoned him. 

Fron 1894 to 1899. the political battle 
over Dreyfus” innocence was being waged 
and the underdeveloped trends of anti- 
Semitism, fascism and the growing prom- 

inence of newspapers were brought into 

the open. Once these forces were un- 
leashed they continued to grow more po- 
tent and visible over the course of the next 

century. 
The long standing anti-Semitic senti- 

ments in France were pushed to the lore- 
front during the Dreyfus trial. The anti- 
Semites got their opportunity to act when 
the Germans occupied France from 1940 
to 1944. The French Vichy Regime inde- 
pendently ordered the execution of thou- 

sands of Jews. This hatred. spawned by 
years of anti-Semitic teachings. became 
more prominent in 1894 with Dreyfus 
arrest. 

The political climate surrounding the 
Dreyfus trial was the first prominent ex- 
pression of a fascist ideology. Zeev 
Sternhell, apolitical thinker, said Dreyfus’ 
accusers were the first group in Western 
Europe to incorporate nationalism, fear of 

fleet a sick soci- 
cty that may fi- 

nally be losing ‘its pull: mical sense of 

morility: 
Anything goes during this trial. This 

has been the general trend over the past 

few years, illustrated by the emergence olf 

Hard Copy and A Current Affair. Why 
clse would The Enquirer be the most read 
newspaper in America. featuring Simpson 
on its cover for 16 of the last 18 issues? 

America must be in a state of moral 
decay or in the process of losing its pre- 
tence of morality. Either way. the Simpson 

(rial is highlighting the moral transtorma- 
tion of which America is in the midst. 

While most pop television shows pay 
witnesses and experts to give their opin- 
ion ol the Simpson trial, a few networks 
are presenting untainted coverage direct 
from the courtroom. The Simpson trial is 

doing for Court TV what the Gull War did 
for CNN. Court TV and CNN are doing 
America a service by bringing us into the 
court room via the living room. For the 
first time in American history. a signifi- 
cant number off Americans are watching 

the judicial process in action as itunfolds. 
While most television stations still cater 
10 America’s base desires, something un- 
precedented is occurring. 

Television is acting in a positive man- 
ner. It is educating the people. Perhaps. 
after understanding the legal system, peo- 
ple will become so disillusioned with it 
that they will demand change. 

The three central elements of the 
Simpson affair are the continued rise off 
the celebrity. the moral transformation 

within America and the emergence ol an 
educational popular media. Looking back 

on the Simpson affair, future generations 
will surely be perplexed by all the atten- 

tion the case received. But this case will 
mark a clear break from the past separat- 

ing 20th century America from 21st cen- 
tury America. 

Joshua Jaffe (SES "93) is a staff writer 

for Tue: Hoya. 
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With “Generations, Old Star Trek Legends 

Pass a Spectacular Sci-Fi Baton to New Cast 

  

By John Moye 

HOY A Staff Writer 
  

Star Trek Generations, the latest in- 
stallation of the popular Star Trek legacy 
created by Gene Roddenberry, opens 
today in theaters across the country and 
is sure to thrill wrekkies and non-trekkies 
alike. 

The film. which combines cast mem- 

bers of the original TV show with cast 
members of “Star Trek: The Next Gen- 
eration.” has wrekkies evervwhere in ea- 

ger anucipation for one reason: they 

know that when Captain James T. Kirk 
(William Shatner) and Captain Jean- 
Luc Picard (Pawrick Stewart) gettogether. 
the sparks we bound to fly athigh speeds. 

Orrather. the USS Enterprise is bound to 
{ly at high speeds. And fly it does. 

But to generalize this [ilm as “just for 
trekkies™ would be a grave mistake be- 

cause any sci-li/action buff will enjoy it. 

Unlike the past. relatively dull film in- 
stallations of Star Trek. Generations 
brings a freshness to the same old Star 

a a 

Trek story with new cast members and 
deeper themes. 

The plot of Generations is simple: 
Captain Kirk has returned trom retire- 
ment with a voung crew and a new 

Enterprise. His reputation as a captain 
precedes him: the new crew treats him 
like a deity. hanging on his every word 
and praising his immense wisdom. 

On his first time out. the crew runs 
into an electric force field that is moving 

through the galaxy. destroying ships in 

its path. When the Enterprise approaches 
the force field it gets trapped and begins 
falling apart helplessly. The crew es- 
capes the force field, but not before Kirk 

is sucked out into the force field and 
presumed to be dead. 

From there we jump to 78 years later, 
where the new crew of the Enterprise 
(led by Captain Jean-Luc Picard) is hav- 
ing problems of its own. Picard has just 
received news that his brother’s family 
died. causing him to realize how much 
he regrets never having a family of his 
own. The crew has also discovered frag- 
ments of a destroyed space station, one 
that is presumed to be another victim of 
the electric force field. 

Upon investigation they find a sur- 
viving member. the mysterious Dr. Soran 
(Malcolm McDowell). Soran is frantic 
to get off the Enterprise because of the 
urgency of an “experiment” he claims to 

be conducting. 
Picard gradually figures out that the 

force field is actually a passport to a 
different zone called the Nexus. In the 

See GENERATION, p. 7 

  

Georgetown Band Basks In Spotlight of Gaston 
Usually Seen On Field, GU Band Shows Off its Talent at Fall Concert in Gaston Hall 
  

By Everett Saucedo 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The Georgetown University Band's 
Fall concert held this past Sunday. was 
an opportunity to see one of 
Georgetown 's 0ft-forgotien workhorses 
in a softer and more musical light. 

Most people know the GU Band [rom 

itsantics during home basketball games, 
blasting approval (and disapproval) at 
the players and sweating the action out 

in whathave been described as the “most 
uncomfortable and ugly rugby shirts on 
earth.” 

There were no rugby shirts when the 

GU Band performed in Gaston Hall Sun- 
day night as a portion ol a two-part 

performance along with the Georgetown 
Jazz band. 

The concertopened up with “Chester,” 
apiece by composer William Schuman. 
Band Director Dr. Charlie Martyn inter- 
spersed the performances with random 
trivia about the pieces or the composers 
a-la Clift Claven, the factoid-infected 
barfly from “Cheers.” 

      

    

GU Dance Goes 
Beyond 

By Elizabeth C. Raposo 

HOYA Staff Writer 

  

  

The Georgetown University Dance 
Company provides students interested 
in the performing arts an opportunity to 
explore a variety of styles and genres of 
dance. 

The group's fall concert. Perpetital 
Motion, provides a similar opportunity 
for the audience. While the concert fo- 
cuses on modern dance. it introduces the 
audience to many types ol dance. 

Dance company member Stacy 
Mueller (CAS 95) said Perpetual Mo- 
tion has no defining theme or idea, but 

instead incorporates a mixture ol 

genres. 
“We have a wide varicty of styles, 

such as modern lyrical, jazz-funk and 
tap planned.” she said. 

Ron Lignelli. director of the Office of 
Performing Arts, said the majority of 

dancers have “a background in ballet or 
tap, but learn a whole range of’ dances by 

dancing with the company.” 
“The company helps them understand 

dance and lets the dancers pick a pro- 

gram that is full of variety.” he said. 
“Dance is unique because one must cre- 
ate, from scratch, a work of art.” 

Since the founding of the dance com- 

pany at Georgetown in 1974. Lignelli 
said he has seen the interest in dance 
grow at a “phenomenal” pace. 

“The Black Dance Movement com- 
pany had its concert a few weeks ago. 
and I know more than 400 people. at- 

tended its performances. I'm sure Per- 

Boogie 
petal Motion will have just as much 
success.” Lignelli said. 

Margaret Frohn (SLL "95). one of two 

student directors of the dance company, 
said she is “excited for this weekend, 
because these performances and those 
in the spring will be the last time 1 will 

perform.” 
Perpetial Motion has the benefit of 

having three professional guest diree- 

tors. Dana Tyson Burgess. former direc- 
torol'the Georgetown University Dance 
Company and current director of a com- 
pany at the Kennedy Center. has choreo- 

graphed a picee. 
Doug Yeuwell. director of the Joy of 

Motion dance studios in Washington, 

D.C.. has also directed a piece for the 
group. Joy of Motion is regarded as one 

of the best dance studios in the DC area, 
and Burgess has also taught classes there. 

Tara Tai Pierson, the current director 
ol Perpetual Motion. has choreographed 
apiece that was also performed last year 

at the Kennedy Center by a professional 
dance company. 

Linda Baranovic (CAS "78). former 
member of the Georgetown Dance Com- 
pany and the proprietor of ballet studio 

in Georgetown. has also contributed a 

piece. 

Perpetual Motion, held in Black Box 

Theater in Walsh. will be performed 
tonight at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m. 

and 8 p.m. Tickets are S35 for students 

and S7 weneral admission. for more 

information call Walsh Black Box The- 

“Had Francis Scott Key not chosen to 
puthis poem to the tune of an old English 
drinking song (The Star-Spangled Ban- 
ner). ‘Chester would have been our 
national anthem.” Martyn said immedi- 
ately following the pieces performance. 

From “Chester” the band cased into 
the Water Music Suite by George 

See GU BAND, p. 7 

  

Interview with the Vampire APain In The Neck 
Movie Adaptation of Anne Rice’s Novel Lacks Plot, Substance, Eroticism of the Original 
  

By Elizabeth C. Raposo 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

You know a movie is getting hyped 
up when six months prior to its opening 

people are talking about it. But some- 
how people didn’t mind the hype be- 
cause the movie was laterview with the 
Vampire and it was supposed tobe amaz- 
ing. “supposed” being the operative 
word. Instead of living up to the hype. 
this movie has problems. 

Interview withthe Vampire is an 18th- 

century story of Louis Pointe du Lac 
(Brad Pitt), a New Orleans plantation 

owner who is turned into a vampire by 
the evil Lestat de Lioncourt (Tom 
Cruise), who yearns for company and a 
place to live. 

Due to his transformation. Louis is 
guilt-ridden, curses his fate and has strong 

objections to taking human life. Lestat. 
to soothe Louis's pain, transforms one 
of Louis's victims. five-year old Claudia 
(Kirsten Dunst), into a vampire. 

Anne Rice, the author of Interview 
with the Vampire, had a daughter nick- 
named Claudia. Michele. her daughter, 
was three years old when she developed 
leukemia and five when she died in 

1972. Michele was reincarnated in the 
book as Claudia. the raging woman 
locked in a child’s body. 

Tom Cruise's portrayal of Lestat 
makes it easy to believe that he is truly 
evil. His performance is the only re- 
deeming part of the film. 

Brad Pitt was good — to look at but 
his performance was completely flat. 
Pitt is a great actor and has had some 
terrific roles in the past, yet his role of 

Louis does him no justice as an actor. 
Louis's angst is often annoying and 
leaves the audience having no sympathy 
for him. 

THE WEEKENDER 
TATE LED RCH TE A PR RNR 

  

  

    

  

  

GPB presents True Lies this Fri- 
day. Saturday and Sunday at 
7:30 and 10 p.m. in Reiss 103. 
Tickets “are $1 for GPB 
cardholders and $3 for anyone 
who was an extra in the George- 

town scene. 

Catch the final performances 

of Mask and Bauble’s The Mys- 

tery of Edwin Drood tonight and 

Saturday at 8 p.m. in Poulton 
Hall. Tickets are $5 for students 
and $10 general admission. For 

more information call 687-6783. 

  

  

      

The District of Columbia 

Arts Center (2438 18th St. NW) 

presents two one-act plays by 
Nikolai Evreinov: A Merry 
Death and The Theatre of the 
Soul. Tickets are S12 general 
admission. For more informa- 

tion call 462-7833. 

The Studio Theatre (1333 

P St. NW) continues its per- 
formance of Someone Who'll 
Watch Over Me, the story of 
three hostages held in Beirut, 
this weekend. Ticket prices 
start at $16.50, with a $3 dis- 
count for students. Perfor- 
mance times are Friday and 

Saturday at 8 p.m., Saturday 
and Sunday at 2 p.m., and   

The G.U. Gospel 

Choir, Black Theatre 

Ensemble, Black Move- 

ments Dance Theatre 

with special guests the 

University of Maryland 

Gospel Choir invite you 

to the Fall Concert this 

Saturday at& p.m. at Holy   

This Weekend's 

BEST BET 

  

Trinity Church (36th and 

N Sts. NW). Admission 

is: free, 

  

Sunday at 7 p.m. For more 
information call 332-3300. 

African-American dance. live 

music and a capella songs come 
alive at the George Mason Uni- 

versity Center for the Arts 

(George Mason University. 
Fairfax. Vir.) in Urban Bush 

Women, a performance direct- 
ed by Jawole Willa Jo Zollar. 

Tickets start at S16. For more 
information, call (703)993- 

8888. 

  

  

      

The Zenith Gallery (413 7th 

St. NW) opens its exhibit of 
Sculptor Stephen Hansen's 
work today from 6 to 9 p.m. For 

more information call 783-2963. 

The National Museum of 

Women in the Arts (1250 New 

York Ave. NW) opens its Art- 
ists & Community exhibit by 
Filipina artist Pacita Abad. For 
information call 783-5000. 

  

    

  

  

The Kennedy Center (New 

Hampshire Ave. at Rock Creek 
Pkwy. NW) sponsors Children 
of the Gospel: Voices of thé Next 

generation Il this Sunday at 3 
p.m. The concert features the 

Children of the Gospel Mass 
Choir. For more information call 
833-9800.   

The question of the day then becomes: 
why should the audience care about these 
vampires? Are their lives that bad? 
They've got nice homes. they're in no. 

danger of being stopped by the fashion 
police and they get to travel. 

Rice wants the audience to sympa- 
thize with their torment. guilt and their 

separation from the Catholic faith. More- 
over, she wants Louis's sense of loneli- 
ness and conflict to spark a sense of 

concern with the viewer. Don’t look 
now Anne. but no one really cares! 

Another theme central to Rice's novel 
See VAMPIRE, p. 7   
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Members of the GU Dance Company perfrom its fall show this weekend. 

  

The Judybats: Southern Exposure 
Knoxville’s The Judybats Stand at Intersection of Old, New South 
  

By Candy Weaver 

Special to THE HOYA 
  

The wind whistles through the long-empty steel structures 
built for the World's Fair, an 80s extravaganza once hoped to 
revive the Tennessee college town of Knoxville. The spot- 
light moved on. taking with it the economic stimulus that 
would have hastened the blending of the Old South and New 
South. This transition, or lack thereof. is a common theme in 
modern southern music and is reflected in the songs of 

Knoxville's own. The Judybats. 
When people think of modern southern music. attention 

immediately focuses on the Peach State. Michael Stipe sings 
of adifferent South, on songs like “Nightswimming.” past the 
CNN and Coca-Cola corporate culture of Atlanta to places 
forgotten by those who don’t reside bencath the shelter of 
spanish moss and pines. 

The gap between urban and rural is quite apparent in 

Georgia. itstensions reflected in the music of popular Georgia 

  
Knoxville’s The Judybats, hanging out and being cool. 

  

artists such as the Indigo Girls and R.E.M. But journey a few 

hours north on 1-75. and the Volunteer State presents a 

different environment. less familiar to music's conscious- 
ness. 

Instead of one huge center of development. Tennessee has 
multiple metropoli, with other smaller areas of industry. Oak 
Ridges nuclear experiments and Siturn’s cars provide links 

in the chain mail of economic recovery. And then there's 
Knoxville. 
The Judybats. Knoxville's finest. is a product of this multi- 

layered culture. The group got its start in 1986 at the Univer- 
sity of Tennessee. when the future members would spend 

hours sitting on the porch of their house drinking Pabst Blue 
Ribbon and writing songs. 

Native Son and Down in the Shacks Where the Satellite 
Dishes Grow, its first and second albums respectively, at- 
tracted an audience composed primarily of college students. 
That changed with 1993’s Pain Makes You Beautiful, an 
album heavily promoted on commercial alternative rock ra- 
dio. 
And now, just after the release of Full-Empty, the Judybats 

has amassed a diverse following with extensive touring and 
the added support of e-mail. One can drop the members a line 
at “JBatsMail@aol.com™. : 
The final show on its Full-Empty tour was last Saturday at 

the D.C. Armory. As headliners of the Mid-Atlantic Modem 
Rockathon, it followed local acts such as The Greenberry 
Woods and emmet swimming. 
While the relatively small but enthusiastic crowd sang 

along. the Judybats sailed through 17 of its finest songs, old 
and new. Its melodies are catchy, with sly lyrics. “Hearts 
cannot be broken/they re small. squishy things.” begins “Be- 
ing Simple.” 
The Judybats has a slightly skewed sense of humor, evi- 

denced in such gems as its cover of “Jive Talkin" by the Bee 
Gees. Despite lead singer Jeff Heiskell having the flu, the 
band was energetic and interactive with the audience. 

Much to the dismay of some audience members, The Judybats 
didn’t perform what could be considered its signature song 
“Down in the Shacks Where the Satellite Dishes Grow.” It 
might have seemed out of place in the cavernous gym filled 
with city dwellers: the song evokes images of dust. lazy dogs 

on porches and crackerbox aluminum trailers. 
The Judybats succeeds in exposing the culture that emerges 

as the past and the future collide; the places in the South that 
time didn’t quite forget, but instead merely checks in on every 
now and again. 
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Friday, November 18 

1-2 pam. The Career Center presents 
“The Long-DistanceJob-Search™in515 
Leavey Center. 

1:15 p.m. Islamic Prayers in the Village 
A Community Room. 

6:30 pam. Islam Awareness Week Ban- 
quet in the ICC Galleria. Admission $10. 
Contact 784-8247 for more infonnation. 

6:30 p.m. Traditional and Reform 

Shabbat Services at the JSA House at 
1314 36th Street, NW. 

7 p.m. Katha Pollitt will read from her 

new book ‘Reasonable Creatures: Essays 
on Women and Feminisin” in the Leavey 
Program Room. The reading will be fol- 

lowed by a book-signing and question and 
answer period. 

7 p.m. Open Microphone night at the 

Coffeehouse in the Coffeehouse at Un- 

common Grounds. Call GPB at 687-4446 

to sign up. 

7 p.n. Christian Fellowship meets in 

Walsh 495. For more information call 

Chris at 784-7001. All are welcome. 

7:30pm. Shabbat Dinner. Forreserva- 

tions call Maryla Kom, program director, 
at 687-4383. 

7:30 and 10 p.m. GPB sponsors “True 
Lies” in Reiss 103. $1 with GPB card, $3 
without card. 

8 p.m. GU Dance Company presents its 

Fall Concert*‘Perpetual Motion” in Walsh 

Black Box Theater. $5 for students, $7 
general admission. 

Saturday, November 19 

8 a.m. SCC sponsors a Hunger Walk. 

Participants meet at Healy Circle. Bagel 

brunchto follow. More information at the 
SCC Table in Leavey. 

1:30-4:30 p.m. The Sophomore Class 

EMPLOYMENT 

NANNY NEEDED for children 
ages 
225-3106 weekdays 9-5. 

WANTED!!! Individuals and 
Student organizations to 

6. and 8. Call (202) 

  

Promote SPRING BREAK '95. 

Earn substantial MONEY 

and FREE TRIPS. CALL INTER- 

CAMPUS PROGRAMS. 1-800- 

327-6013. 

NATIONAL PARK JOBS Over 
25,000 openings! (including 
hotel staff, tour guides, etc.) 
Benefits + bonuses! Apply 
now for best positions. Call: 
1-206-545-4804 ext. N5301 1. 

DOCTOR WANTED Area busi- 

nessman with administra- 

tive background and spec- 
tacular medical manage- 
ment software seeks doc- 

tor/intern with big ideas. Of- 

fice (703) 406-4165, Fax 

(703) 430-3387. 

HOTEL - Valet parkers 

wanted for downtown ho- 

tel. Must have clean 

records, ability to drive 5- 

speed, and have great 
people skills. Great student 
job, flexible hours. PT/FT. 

FOR MORE INFO CALL (202) 
639-0796 or apply in per- 
son at 775 12th St. NWin the 
valet office. (12th St. bet. G 
& H). 

  

  

  

  

TRAVEL 

SPRING BREAK WEEK Orlando, 
March 4-11. 5 miles to Disney, 2 
BR, 3 BA. Full Kitchen, sleeps 6. 
Share the cost: $900. (Retails at 

$350 per night) Luxury 
Accomodations!! 203-599-8505. 
  

HITCH THE SKIES WITH AIRHITCH 
Carrib/Mex $189 R/T, Europe 
$169, Coastto Coast $129. Call 
for FREE program description 
800-226-2009. 
  

Committee invites interested sophomores 
to help out at the Northwest Health Center. 
Sign up in Red Square. 

7:30 and 10 p.m. GPB sponsors “True 

Lies” in Reiss 103. $1 with GPB card, $3 
without card. 

8 p.m. GU Gospel Choir presents “Fall 

Showecaseof Praise” atHoly Trinity Church. 
Free Admission. 

Sunday, November 20) 

Masses at Dahlgren Chapel: 9 aum., 11 

am, 12:30p.n.,S p.m. 7 p.m., 8:30 p.m., 

10 pam., and 11:15 p.m. 

11 a.m. Protestant moming worship and 

communioninthe Leavey Program Room. 

2:30-5 p.m. The Sophomore Class Com- 

mittee invites interested sophomores (0 

pass out sandwiches in Lafayette Park. 
Sign up in Red Square. 

3 p.m. Worship in the Gospel Tradition 

in Leavey Program Room. 

Sp.m. Freshman Class Committee meet 

ing in Leavey Program Room. Come get 

involved in your class and help plan our 

upcoming events. 

6 p.m. The Sophomore Class Commit- 

teemeets in Leavey 338. Support the Class 
of "97 by coming out to the meeting. 

7:30 and 10 p.m. GPB sponsors “Truc 

Lies in Reiss 103. $1 with GPB card, $3 

without card. 

8:15 p.m. Mass in Spanish in the Medi- 

cal School Chapel. Celebrantis Fr. Brendan 

Hurley, SI. All are welcome. 

8:15 p.m. Misi en Espaiiol en la Capilla 

de la Escuela de Medicina. El Celebrante 
es el Padre Brendan Hurley, SI. Todos 
estan mvitados. 

11 pm. 12: aan, | am. Alpha Phi 
Omega’s Van Escort ollers asale, free ride 

home to off-campus apartments. Leaves 

from the bottom of Lauinger stairs. 

Classifieds 

promote spring break to Ja- 
maica, Cancun, Bahamas, 

Florida, South Padre. Fantas- 
tic Free Travel/Commissions! 

SUNSPLASH TOURS 1-800-426- 
7710. 

Monday, November 21 

& p.m. Women’s Empowerement 

League meeting in WGR 211. 

Il pm. 12 am., | am. APO’s van 

escort leaves from the bottom of Lauinger 
stairs. 

Tuesday, November 22 

7:30 p.m. The Junior Class Committee 

meets in the Leavey Center Club Room. 

All are encouraged to attend. For more 

information, call Ryan Kluft at 337-4290. 

Il pm. 12 am, I am. APO’s van 
escort leaves [rom the bottom of Lauinger 
stairs. 

Wednesday, November23 

11 pm, 12 am., | aun. APO’s van 

escort leaves from the bottom of Lauinger 
stairs. 

Thursday, November 24 

Thanksgiving Holiday 

Friday, November 25 

Thanksgiving Holiday 

1:15 p.m. Iskunic Prayers in the Village 

A Community Room. 

6:30 p.m. Traditional and Reform 

Shabbat Services at the JSA House at 

1314 36th Street, NW. 

7 p.m. Christian Fellowship meets in 

Walsh 495. For more information call 

Chris at 784-7001. All are welcome. 

7:30 p.m. Shabbat Dinner. For reserva- 

tions call Maryla Kom, program director, 
at 687-4383. 

  

Drop off Community Callendar submissions 

at Tue Hoya at 421 Leavey Center by S p.m. 

Tuesday or call Kristi at 687-3415. 

Bottom/GW Metro. Women 

and men welcome. Take time 

for yourself - feel better than 

ever! Days/Evenings/Week- 

ends. GREAT GIFT IDEA! (202) 

862-3938. 
  

SPRING BREAK 95: America’s 
#1 Spring Break Company! 

Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona 

& Panama! 110% Lowest 
Price Guarantee! Organize 
15 friends and TRAVEL FREE! 
Earn highest commissions! 
(800) 32-TRAVEL. 

FLY COURIER & SAVE BIG $$$! 
Europe, Asia, So. America, 

Mexico, & more! Ireland & 

Europe cheap charters too! 
Super cheap standbys - LA/ 

SF/CHIII Call Now Voyager 
(212) 431-1616. 

  

  

[To TL: 
FURNITURE SALE: Only 3 
months old. Will sell cheap 

(50-60% of cost). Includes 
double bed (warranty), 

wooden futon, desk, free- 

standing lamps. Call Mike 
(202) 667-8162. 

DISCOUNT USED FURNITURE: 
Household and Office furni- 

ture from A fo Z. Phone or- 

ders, delivery. (301) 699-1778. 
(301) 294-4384. 

  

  

ADOPTION 

LOVING CHILDLESS COUPLE 
wishing to adopt an infant. Will- 
ing to pay legal and medical 

expenses. Call Bill and Shannon 

collect: 703-323-5062. 

ADOPTION- LOVING CHILDLESS 
COUPLE wishing to adopt an 
infant. Willing to pay legal and 

medical expenses. Mary/ 

Patrick. 1-800-807-BABY. 

  

  

WANTED!!! America's fastest SERVICES AVAILABLE 
growing Spring Break com- 
pany seeking individuals to 

MASSAGE THERAPY 25% STU- 
DENT DISCOUNT: Near Foggy 

CHRISTMAS CASH? Used Air 
Jordans '95-'91 ed and late 
'70s to early ‘80s Nike running 
shoes, up fo $200. 1-800-873- 
3538 ext. 3. 
  

TUTORING. All subjects/levels. 
Call 24 hrs. Office hrs 9-12 M- 
F. (301) 656-0977. TutorNet. 
  

SPIRITUAL ADVISOR Help un- 
confusion. 

Help answer life's uncertain- 

Come be surprised. 
Come be amazed. Come 
spend a few moments with 

Mrs. White, Key Bridge Psy- 
chic. 3324 M Street, NW. 202- 

block internal 

ties. 

338-2955. 

Friday.November 18, 1994 

— ENTERTAINMENT 

  

  

  

GENERATION. from p.6 

Nexustime is of no importance. death 
is not a threat, and man is transport- 
ed toa world of total joy. The Nexus 
is described by crew member 
Whoopi Goldberg as a place where 
happiness is “like a blanket that you 
can wrap yourself up in.” 

Picard begins to realize that Soran 
intends to transport himself into The 
Nexus by destroying a planet and 
thereby shifting the direction in 
which the Nexus field is traveling. 

Picard sets out to stop him from 

destroying the planet only to end up 

being sucked into the Nexus with 
Soran. Once inside the Nexus Picard 
reunites with Captain Kirk who has 
been there all this time and the (wo 
set out to stop Soran from his dia- 
bolical plan. 

Though the plot of Generations is 
rather typical of the Star Trek genre. 
director David Carson is able to make 
the film more interesting by raising 
many philosophical issues. The idea 

of the need for acceptance of man’s 
mortality is prevalent in the [ilm. as 
is the idea of man’s subconscious 
world.   

(Generations Meet on Trek 
The Nexus is something different 

foreach person; Picard sees the fam- 
ily and wife he never was able to 
have. Issues like these add an ethical 
theme to Generations that prevents 

it from being just another typical 
Star Trek film. 

Some things we bound to disap- 
pointviewers in Generations —vel- 
crans Spock and Bones were notice- 
ably dbsent. However. the new cast 
does a good job and the inal result is 

positive. 

The special effects are the best yet 
ina Star Trek film: they are the Kind 
ol clfects that make viewers say 
“Wow! while watching the film. 

All in all. Generations is a suc- 
cess, and although I deny being a 
rekkie I must admit that there's 
something exciting in seeing Picard 
ask Captain Kirk for advice about 
running the Enterprise and hearing 
Kirk reply coolly: “Hey. call me 
Jim. 2 

I's neat to see these two legends 

interact together on the screen. and 
my adviceis simple: Viewers should 
boldly go where no man has gone 

betore — check out Generations.     

‘Vampire’ Drains Viewers 
  

VAMPIRE, from p. 6 

was the homoeroticism. Director Neil 
Jordan failed to deliver this theme. The 
movie did not stay true to the novel: it 

wis not extremely erotic although it was 

aesthetically pleasing. The set designer 
portrayed 18th-century New Orleans and 
Paris with beautiful homes and gorgeous 
clothes. 

As an adaptation to the screen, /nter- 
view with the Vampire holds no weight 
compared to other film adaptations of 

books. Jordan does no justice to the 

book. for in his film he leaves the audi- 
ence utterly confused throughout the 

second halt of the film. This part takes 
place in Paris and explores serious 
themes of the book. such as the vampire 
hierarchy and Lestat’s origins. 

Interview with the Vampire grossed 
S40 million in its first weekend, and 
although its success may continue as 
well as the current craze with vampires, 
it has already left most viewers blood- 
thirsty for a story with plot and intrigue.   / 

  

  

BARTENDING Good times, 

good pay, flexible hours. 1, 

week classes. Placement as- 

sistance. On metro. (703)841- 

2700. 

2 

  

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 
spring semester. Fully fur- 

nished house with A/C and 
washer/dryer. 3 blocks from 

campus. $450/month. Call 
David at (202)452-5539. 
  

RECENTLY GRADUATED STU- 

DENT searching for apart- 

ment to sublet or share with 
roommate from January to 

Plan to work. 

neat, 

easy-going. Please call/fax 

‘Jocelyn' at (213) 741-9733. 

mid-summer. 

Quiet, nonsmoker, 

  

GLOVER PARK: Large, sunny 

room plus study, share spa- 

bedroom 

townhouse. Washer/dryer, 

sun porch. Near campus. 

considerate non- 

smoker. $425 + 1/2 utilities. 

clous 2 1/2 

Quiet, 

(202) 338-7211, 
  

  

pe 
    Ww 

  

GO TO OFFICER 

Put your college degree to 
work in the Air Force Officer 

Training School. Then, after graduating 
from Officer Training School, become a com- 
missioned Air Force officer with great starting 
pay, complete medical and dental care, 30 
days of vacation with pay per year and man- 
agement opportunities. Learn if you qualify 
for higher education in the Air Force. 

Call Air Force Opportunities 
Toll Free 

1-800-423-USAF 
AIM HIGH 

~~ FORCE" 

TRAINING 
SCHOOL. 

  
  

  “sonic quality s 
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A Boisterous 

Gaston Show 
GU BAND, from p. 6 
  

  

Frederick Handel. After “Ballade.” a 
work by contemporary composer Alfred 
Reed, the band switched gears from soft 
toraucous inits performance of Barnum 
and Bailey's Favorite March.” 

It was here where the band proved it 
works best with loud. driving tunes as 
opposed to classical, orchestral pieces. 

While “Barnum and Bailey's Favorite 
March” came off like aboisterous. happy 
circus train. the band’s sound on the 
classical pieces was at about the same 

quality as a high school concerto. 

The longest piece was not one but a 

combination of Broadway picces, neatly 

spliced together into a single chain. The 
immediately recognizable “Hello Dolly™ 
flowed directly into “What I Did For 
Love™ and “Sunrise. Sunset.” and from 
there picked up tempo into “Tomorrow” 
from Annie. The Band finished up the 

Broadway sect with “Mame.” from the 

musical of the same name. 

The Georgetown Band concluded its 

half of the concert with “Elsa's Progres- 

sion to the Cathedral™ trom Lohengrin, 
anespecially emotional piece For Martyn 
that the group dedicated to Dr, William 
D. Revilli. who passed away recently. 

Although the name William Revilli 
isn’timmediately recognizable to many, 

Martyn told the tale of how Revilli was 
one of the most influential figures in the 

modern wind band world. His career 
included a Cold War performance of 
Lohengrin by Wagner in Kiev during 
the “60s that literally left the audience 
beating down the door for more. 

After a briel intermission the concert 
picked up again with The Georgetown 

Jazz. Band, older and smaller than the 
Georgetown Band. 

The Jazz band's set selection included 
some more Familiar swing picees. such 

as "In The Mood™ and “Boogie Woogie 
Bugle Boy.” with a spilly vocal accom- 
paniment by Chrissie Baker. 

Despite the Jazz Band's strong per- 
formance. the night belonged to The GU 
Band. While more suited for beer mugs 
than wine glasses. the GU band makes 
up in enthusiasm and fun what it Tacks in 
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Live in historic Greenwich Village ¢ Special summer housing 
rates for as little as $100 per six-week session © Over 
1,000 undergraduate and graduate courses 
For a free 1995 Summer Bulletin, 
return the coupon or call 

1-800-771-4NYU, ext. 
Please send me a free 1995 Summer Bulletin. New York University 

Office of Summer Sessions 

NY 
34, 

  

  

P.O. Box 2442 

New York, N.Y. NAME 
10117-1335 

ADDRESS 

Session I:   

  

May 22-June 30 CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

Session II: SOC. SEC NO 
J uly 5-August 15 New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution. 135 

summer 

HOOP DREAMS 15 
“THE MOST POWERFUL 
MOVIE ABOUT SPORTS 

EVER MADE.” 
-Hal Hinson, THE WASHINGTON POST 

“THRILLING!” 
ROLLING STONE 

“] MASTERPIECE!” 
CHICAGO SUN-TIMES 

“SPELLBINDING!” 
SWEEK 

“ASTONISHING!” 
NEW YORK POST 

“AMAZING!” 
NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 

“INSPIRATIONAL!” 
Al | 

“FASCINATING!” 
NBC TODAY SHOW 

“EXTRAORDINARY!” 
BOSTON 

Ds 
pr 

me fe nt Bi 
  

KEY THEATRE CINEPLEX ODEON 
1222 Wisconsin Ave, \w  SHIRLINGTON 7       

  SeorgsiowT, Wash. DC. 2772 S. Randolph, VA 
(202) 333-5100 (703) 671-0910 

For Group Tickets 

  

Gall The Nike/Sports Hllustrated/Hoop Dreams Hotline:1-800-308-HOOP
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Sailing 

Hoya Freshmen Finish 

Second at Old Dominion | 
  

By John Galbraith 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The freshmen Hoya sailors con- 
tinued their season-long success last 

weekend as they took second place 
in the Atlantic Coast Freshman 
Championships at Old Dominion. 
They were in first place going into 
the last race but ended up four points 
shy of first-place team St. Marys. 

“They both [Andy Herlihy and 
Tim Devine] had good: races. We 
could have easily won.” said Head 
Coach Scott Steele. 

There were only six races in cach 

division out ol’ a scheduled 16 as 
there was no sailing on Sunday be- 
cause of limited wind. 

Sailing in the “A” division. skip- 
per Andy Herlihy and crewmember 

Sara Petrillo took second place with 
a total of 22 points. ; 

“I could have won the regatta had 
I'had a better result in the last race. 1 
am very happy though to have fin- 

ished in second.” Herlihy said. 

Sailing in the “B™ Division, skip- 
per Tim Devine and crewmember 
Heather Deese finished third. after a 
tiebreaker decided the order amongst 
the three sailors who tied for second 
place. In the event of a tie. race 
officials look at the individual per- 
formances of the sailors and then 
place them accordingly. 

Also last weekend. the Hoyas gar- 

nered a fifth-place finish, witha total 
of 57 points, in the Atlantic Coast 
Dinghy Championship at St. Mary's. 
They finished only two points be- 
hind fourth-place team Tufts and six 
points behind third-place team Old 
Dominion. Navy won the regatta 
with a total ol 34 points and King’s 

Point came in a close second with 35 
points. 

“It was a very close competition, 
we did well,” Steele said. 

The Hoyas finished ahead of sev- 
eral teams ranked higher than them 
in the national rankings, including 
Boston University, St.Mary's, Har- 
vard, Dartmouth. Charleston and the 
Coast Guard Academy. 

Sailing in the “A” division, junior 
skipper Bill Ward and senior 
crewmember Courtney Drohan 
sailed to a sixth-place finish with a 
total of 29 points. 

“The conditions were bad. and we 
only had four races. We would have 

done better il we had more races: 
Our finish was pretty good consider- 
ing we beat teams ranked ahead of us 
in the national rankings.” Ward said. 

Sailing in the “B™ division, junior 
skipper Preston Holdner and senior 

crewmember Maureen Ryan 
grabbed a sixth-place finish with a 
total of 28 points. 

The final championship regatta 

last weekend was the Atlantic Coast 
Women's Championship at 

Radcliffe. The Hoyas finished in 
11th place overall. with 284 points. 

Brown took top honors. winning the 
regatta with a total of 145 points. 
Tufts and Navy rounded out the top 
three. respectively. 

“The Charles River is one of the 

hardest places to sail on the East 
Coast.” Steele said. 

Juniorskipper Bridget Creney and 
senior crewmember Peggy Boggs 

sailed to a I4th-place finish in the 
“AT division. with a total ol" 162 
points. Inthe "B™ division [reshman 
skipper Christin Feldman and 

crewmember senior Kathleen Joyce 

  

Georgetown’s sailing team, shown here on the Potomac earlier this season, 

  

   

an Redmond/The HOYA 

finished fifth in the Atlantic Coast Dinghy Championships last weekend. 

garnered an cighth-place result with 
a total of 122 points. 

“Iam glad that Christin finished 
in the middle of the pack. especially 

since she is only a freshman,” Steele 
said. 

The Hoyas travel to St. Peters- 
burg. Fla. this weekend to compete 
against 10 otherteams in the ICYR A 
National Dinghy Championships for 
the first time in Georgetown sailing 
history.     

Women's Basketball 

Knapp Lands Three Recruits for 95-96 Season 
  

By Ken Thomas 
HOY A Staff Writer 
  

Amidst the backdrop of the upcom- 
ing scason. women's basketball Head 
Coach Pat Knapp announced the sign- 
ing of three recruits who will take the 
Hoyas into the new expansion of the Big 
East. 

The new signees include Sylita Tho- 
mas. a 6-foot-1 guard/forward from Pe- 
tersburg. Va... Katie Heindel. a 6-foot-2 
center from Dallas and S-foot-7 guard 
Kim Smith of Baltimore. Md. 

With the addition of Noure Dame. 

Rutgers and West Virginiato the confer- 
ence next season, Knapp added size and 

quickness to a Hoya team that has an- 

chored itself with strong guard play. 

Knapp said Thomas™ game should 

suit the Hoyas™ “play-up and down™ 
style of play. She averaged 23.5 ppg and 
15.0 rpg as a junior at Petersburg High 
School and was named 1st team All- 
District and 3rd team All-Metro. 

“In Sylita we have someone who is 
going to be heard from down the road.” 
Knapp said. “We are excited about the 
prospects of continuing to polish her 
game.” s 

With the substantial front-lines in the 
Big East. Knapp said he hoped to culti- 
vate Heindel into a dominating center. 
She averaged 10.0 ppg. 8.0 rpg and 35 
blocks last season for Plano High School, 
where she was named 2nd team All- 

District. 

“[Katie] is a developing player whose 
best games are ahead of her. [ believe 
she will become a major contributor to 

our program as she continues to devel- 
op.” Knapp said. 

Smith. whose commitment to play for 
the Hoyas was announced Monday. led 

Baltimore Western to the 4A Maryland 

State Championship as a junior and 
should also fit into the Hoyas’ fast- 
paced style of play. 

“Kim is going to excel in our style of 
play.” Knapp said. “She is an electrify- 
ing player who makes big plays. She 

made progress over the summer that will 

enhance her chances for success through 
the coming years.” 

The Hoyas are slated to begin their 
scason Sunday evening. when they host 
the Rossianka team (Moscow) in an 
exhibition game at 7 p.m. in McDonough 
gym. : 

Men's Soccer 

  
Hoyas Take on Terps 
  

By Susan Flanagan 
HOYA Staff Writer 
  

The No. 9 Georgetown men's soccer 
team will play in its first NCAA Divi- 
sion I tournament Saturday, when it faces 
local rival University of Maryland on 
Harbin field. 

The Hoyas (18-3, 7-1) have had their 
best season in school history. winning 
the Big East regular season champion- 
ship, setting a school record for most 
wins in aseason and being the runner-up 
in the Big East tournament. The team 
will look to continue its winning ways 
against Maryland. 

Leading the Hoya charge Saturday 
will be junior Ben McKnight. 
Georgetown's leading scorer with 335 
career goals and 25-assists for 95 points. 
Sophomore Raul Ferrer and senior Tim 
Keegan will also be key lor the Hoya 
offense. Ferrer has scored 17 goals this 
season and has tallied nine assists. 
Keegan, Georgetown's second leading 
scorer in school history. has posted five 
goals and 13 assists this year. 

On defense the Hoyas will have se- 
nior Phil Wellington. the Big East De- 
fensive Player of the Year. in goal. 
Wellington injured his ankle during prac- 
tice last Friday, which kept him out of 
last Saturday's contest against Seton 
Hall. Wellington returned to action Sun- 
day to face St. John’s and is expected to 
start in goal against the Terrapins. 
Wellington has a 1.10 goals against av- 
erage and has posted 4.5 shutouts this 
season. 

The Hoyas have a great pair of mark- 

  

ing backs in senior Chris Jones and 
sophomore Brandon Lich. who were 
selected to All-Big East First and Sec- 
ond Teams. respectively. Jones. the fast- 
est player on the Hoya squad. has scored 
L1 goals this season. 

“With two defenders like Jones and 
Lich. it’s not like we have to tell them to 
do a good job.” said Head Coach Keith 
Tabatznik. 

The No. 24 Terrapins. who were 3-14- 
1 last season, caned their first tourna- 
ment bid since 1986. The team enters 
Saturday's game with a 13-5-1 overall 
record that includes wins over No. 12 
James Madison and No. 18 Duke. 

The Terps will be led by Shane 
Dougherty. who has notched 15 goals 

and 3 assists this season and senior for- 
ward Malcolm Gillian, who has eight 

goals and seven assists. 

“I've had a chance to see Maryland 
play on three occasions this season on 
the chance that we might see them in the 
post season. They have two excellent 
players in Shane Dougherty and 
Malcolm Gillian.” Tabatznik said. 

In goal for Maryland will be Russell 
Payne. who leads the Atlantic Coast 

Conference in every major statistical 

category. He has a 1.27 goals against 

average and has registered cight shut- 
outs this season, 

“I really don’t know much about the 
Maryland team but Ihave had the oppor- 
tunity to play with some of their players 

and [know that it will be a tough game,” 
Keegan said. 
Game time is 1 p.m. 

  

Sean Redmond/The HOYA 
Junior Ben McKnight and the Hoyas hope to rise above Maryland Saturday. g ; I ) 

  

  

By Brian Franey 

HOYA Staff Writer 
  

Standing over 6-foot-3 and weigh- 
ing 270 pounds, Murray Happer finds 
ithard to get around the Georgetown 

campus sometimes. When it comes 
to the football field however, oppos- 
ing linemen have discovered that 
it’s nearly impossible to get around 
Murray Happer. 

“After a few plays, they realized 

that they were in for a long day.” 

Happer said of those who lined up 
against him. “I think that some guys 
might have gone crying home to 
mom and dad, saying that some guy 
from Georgetown just kicked their 
[butt] all over the place.” 

As a junior last season, Happer 
was the starting guard on an offen- 

siveline that allowed just eight sacks. 
He was both an All-MAAC First 
Team selection and an ECAC Inter- 
collegiate Football Conference (I- 
AA) All-Star following the season. 
His role this year included being a 
senior tri-captain, as he was a leader 
on a very young offensive line. 

“Murray’s biggest asset this sea- 
son was his leadership,” said fresh- 
man running back Steve Iorio, who 
ran for 854 yards behind Happer and 
company this season. “He was a 
rock on the offensive line. He al- 
ways. executed his block, and we 
were always confident running be- 

hind him. Whenever we needed a 
first down, we ran behind Murray.” 

Happer added stability to a line 
that started two freshman guards.   

His presence was felt by the younger 
players both in practice and games, 
said freshman guard Steve Ozeranic. 

“Murray was helpful in getting 

me adjusted to the college game.” 

said Ozeranic. who played next to 
Happer all season. “He kept things 
under control on the field. and was a 
leader in the huddle. In the Siena 
game, he made the big block that 

allowed the winning play to hap- 
pen.” 

Happer's block [reed freshman 

quarterback Bill Ward, who then 

threw for the winning touchdown 
with less than a minute remaining in 
the game. : 

“I was rolling left, and one of the 
Siena linemen got a hand on me.” 
Ward said. “Murray simply obliter- 
ated the guy and gave me the time 

that I needed to throw. All season 
was very confident with Murray 

watching my blind side.” 
Happer's performance has been 

so dominating that some feel he can 
do what very few college players 

have done: make the jump from Di- 
vision I-AA football to the NFL. 
This group includes the New En- 
gland Patriots, Carolina Panthers. 
Jacksonville Jaguars. Kansas City 
Chiefs. Cleveland Browns. Denver 
Broncos and Green Bay Packers, 
who have all expressed interest in 
Happer. Some of these clubs have 

come to take looks at him in person. 
“Murray was without a doubt the 

bestplayerinthe MAAC. said Head 
Coach Bob Benson. “There was no 
one in the league who gave him 
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problems. A great offensive line- 
man dominates a game for 75 plays 
and completely controls the man over 
him. Murray Happer does just that.” 

Happer is waiting for an invita- 
tionto the NFL combine next spring, 
where he would be able to match his 

talents against the top collegiate play- 
ers in the country. 

“My off-season will include alot 

of running and alot of heavy lifting,” 
Happer said. *Tt will be much more 
intense than any program I've done 
at Georgetown. My diet will also be 
very important. I'm going to need to 
makea very serious all-around com- 
mitment.” 

Benson said he felt Happer's 
physical ability and the many posi- 

tions that he can play make him an 
appealing choice for a team at the 
next level. 

“Murray's very big and he can 
probably put a litle weight on,” 
Benson said. “He runs well and he is 
an intelligent person. He can long- 

snap. and he can play center, guard 
or tackle. He might even be able to 
play defensive line.” 

Happer said he realized he is. 
getting anopportunity of which most 
people playing at his level only 
dream. He said he would give it 
everything that he has. simply so he 
can walk away from it without any 
regrets. 

“I'mdefinitely going to give itmy 
all.” Happer said. "I don’t want to 
live the rest of my life thinking that 

I could've or should've made it. If 
I’m not out there in two years, I want 
itto be because I gave itmy best shot 
and that’s the way it worked out. I 

don’t want to look back and wonder 

whether or not I would’ve made it.” 

All Murray Happer wants is a 
chance to prove that he can play 

After Four Years on Hilltop, Hoyas’ Happer Has Sights Set on NFL 

  
Courtesy of Sports Info. 

Murray Happer was looked up to this season by both teammates and opponents, including this Red Storm lineman. 

football at the next level. With the 
size and strength that he possesses. 
those who get in his way should not 
be envied.   
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